Brentano Nobile
Description
A stylish and romantic Lake Como retreat!
Situated in wonderful Mezzegra guests can enjoy the experience of staying in a modernized
antique Villa apartment which has been lovingly restored to a splendid and luxurious standard
with breath-taking views over the famous Villa Balbianello and romantic rococo gardens!
This apartment comprises of a beautiful open plan reception room with compact kitchenette,
dining area and living area with comfortable sofa.
Much attention has been paid to details including marble laid flooring, mirrored walls and
stylish furniture and decoration.
The character features of the property including high ceilings and shutters add an elegant
Italian atmosphere also.
From the living room there is access through French doors to a very romantic teak decked
Terrace Balcony which is ideal for ‘Alfresco dining’ and daytime relaxation.
The terrace offers outside dining and seating, parasols and beautiful climbing Jasmine which
frames the breathtaking Lake views over the Eastern shore and the bay of Lenno in a picture
perfect way.
Views of ‘Residenza Brentano’ gardens which extend to 10,000 sqm and boast unique features
including a renaissance grotto fountain and rococo garden can also be enjoyed from the
balcony.
The accommodation is hidden form the Living area by sliding mirrored doors and is a very
romantic in interior and atmosphere.
From the light and spacious master bedroom French doors lead to the outside lake view
balcony terrace.
The modern bathroom is very stylish and newly fitted with a power shower. Resident facilities
include tennis courts and an outdoor swimming pool with sunny poolside perfect for sunbathing
and unwinding with a private parking space is also easily to hand within the residence.
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Pets are NOT allowed in this apartment or complex.
Please kindly note that this apartment is for 2 adults only.
Children and infants are not permitted to stay.
POOL OPENING TIMES ~ 1st April - 30th Sept.
Please note that anyone who wishes to use the communal pool must wear a swimming cap.
The charming authentic Italian village of Mezzegra enjoys a central lake position on the
desirable Western shore, and offers local amenities including a bus service, supermarkets,
bakery and friendly local Bars.
A frequent lake bus service also operates from the village to the Tremezzina shore with its villa
attractions, restaurants and ferry links to Varenna, Bellagio and Menaggio and south to the
cosmopolitan city of Como with train links to Milan and its airports.
The historical village of Lenno is ideally situated next to Mezzegra, where the delights of ‘Villa
Balbianello’ and the ‘Lido di Lenno’ with its beach can be enjoyed!
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